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DICTA takes this opportunity to express its appreciation
to David Rosner for a job well and cheerfully done. Dave is
taking an extended and well-earned vacation from the practice
of law and has resigned as the extremely successful and effective
"Supervisor General" of DICTA.
A few years ago DICTA was plowing a heavy field-its
power was feeble, its resources meager, its support negligible
and its effectiveness almost nil. The Colorado and Denver Bar
Associations and Denver University decided to do something about
it. They appointed Dave Rosner as "Czar" of DICTA. Dave
walked in, and in characteristic fashion, sparks began to fly. In
a very short time Dave revitalized DICTA. It is financially
sound. Under his guidance it has developed into a substantial
legal publication, which, we hope, will continue to be a credit
to the profession and to lawyers everywhere.
While we ire at it, we can't resist another salute or two on
behalf of the Colorado legal profession and all the organizations
through which it serves-schools, bar associations and courts.
Dave Rosner is one among many and one of the many. He
walks resolutely and alone, but always down the very center
of the stream of humanity and toward the same goal, never
swerving, never faltering, with a kind word and a good deed for
everyone whose shoulder he brushes. During the many years
at the bar, he has made the law a better profession, he has
made his friends capable of better friendships, and he has made
his legal adversaries stronger and more respected.
Our fondest wishes to Dave that his activities will continue
to bring him as great and enduring satisfactions and rewards as
have come to him through his years of faithful and loyal de-
votion to the law. Good luck, Dave, and come back soon.
DICTA

